Abstract. The issue of resource management in multi-domain Differentiated Services (DiffServ) networks has attracted a lot of attention from researchers who have proposed various provisioning, adaptive marking and admission control schemes. In this paper, we propose a Reinforcement Learning-based Adaptive Marking (RLAM) approach for providing end-to-end delay and throughput assurances, while minimizing packet transmission costs since 'expensive' Per Hop Behaviors (PHBs) like Expedited Forwarding (EF) are used only when necessary. The proposed scheme tries to satisfy per flow end-to-end QoS through control actions which act on flow aggregates in the core of the network. Using an ns2 simulation of a multi-domain DiffServ network with multimedia traffic, the RLAM scheme is shown to be effective in significantly lowering packet transmission costs without sacrificing end-to-end QoS when compared to static and random marking schemes.
Introduction
Users of networked applications may be willing to pay a premium to enjoy network service that is better than the best effort service found in most networks and the Internet today. However, apart from specialized applications requiring a guaranteed service [1] , such as a real-time control application, most users and their generally adaptive applications usually only have loose requirements such as "low delay" or "high throughput", perhaps with specified tolerable upper and lower limits.
The Differentiated Services (DiffServ or DS) framework [2] introduced the concept of Per Hop Behaviors (PHBs) such as Expedited Forwarding (EF) [3] and Assured Forwarding (AF) [4] at different routers in DS domains with the aim of providing quality of service (QoS) assurances for different kinds of traffic. DiffServ is itself a simplification of the per-flow-based Integrated Services (IntServ) model and deals with flow aggregates instead of individual flows in the core of the DS domain and in intermediate DS domains between source and destination nodes. The question arises as to what is the appropriate PHB to use at each DS domain in order to achieve a certain level of end-to-end QoS 1 . Since PHBs are applied on packets based on their DiffServ Code Point (DSCP) value in the DS field of the IP packet header, the issue then becomes how to select the DSCP marking in packets belonging to flows with specific end-to-end QoS requirements. The common widely-accepted way of doing this is to mark packets from flows with stringent QoS requirements with the DSCP value corresponding to the EF PHB, packets from flows with less stringent QoS requirements with a DSCP value corresponding to a class of the AF PHB, and finally packets from flows with no specific QoS requirement with the DSCP value corresponding to the BE (best effort) PHB.
To achieve some level of QoS assurance, different DS domains have Service Level Agreements (SLAs) with their neighboring DS domains which specify performance parameters or limits for traffic carried between the domains -however, these are usually in terms of worst case values which may be significantly different from what is encountered during actual use. Furthermore, the actual QoS achieved between an ingress-egress router pair in different DS domains, for a particular PHB or Per Domain Behavior (PDB) selected based on the DSCP value, may be different.
In this paper, we propose a Reinforcement Learning-based Adaptive Marking (RLAM) scheme to mark packets of particular types of flows in different DS domains with the appropriate DSCP values to select specific PHBs so as to achieve the desired level of end-to-end QoS in a cost effective manner. The proposed method observes the effect on end-to-end QoS when different PHBs are selected in different DS domains in order to arrive at a PHB selection strategy at each domain for different types of flows, given the condition of the network traffic at that time. The RLAM scheme inter-operates with the underlying low-level QoS mechanisms such as scheduling and admission control, so long as they operate in a consistent and predictable manner. However, there is an implicit assumption that the desired end-to-end QoS can actually be achieved by using different PHBs in each DS domain. This assumption is not true when, for example, too much traffic has been allowed into the network which results in severe congestion and high delays and losses for all packets regardless of the selected PHB. Hence, buffer management and admission control mechanisms should also be deployed.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In the next section, we survey some existing work in adaptive marking. In Section 3, we describe the theory behind the feedback-and experience-based learning control method known as reinforcement learning (RL) or neuro-dynamic programming (NDP). In Section 4, we describe the design and implementation considerations of the proposed Reinforcement Learning-based Adaptive Marking (RLAM) scheme. This is followed by the description of an ns2 implemention of RLAM in Section 5 and the presentation of simulation results in Section 6. Finally, we conclude in Section 7.
Adaptive Marking in DiffServ Networks
There are two types of packet marking which take place concurrently in the DiffServ architecture: (1) marking of in-and out-of-profile packets within the traffic conditioner found in ingress or egress edge routers, and (2) marking packets with DSCP values in order to achieve the desired packet forwarding behavior at the routers in a DS domain.
In the first type of marking, a meter within the traffic conditioner measures packets belonging to a flow and compares them against a traffic profile. If the packets are found to be out-of-profile, they will be marked as such for subsequent handling by the shaper which delays the packets, or the dropper which discards the packets. Alternatively, these packets can also be remarked with another DSCP value corresponding to a lower PHB. In recent literature, an interesting example of this type of marking can be found in [5] in which a three-colour marking scheme in a Random Early Demotion and Promotion (REDP) marker allows EF or AF packets which have been demoted when the agreed bandwidth between certain domains have been exceeded, to be promoted again to their original marking so that they will be served ahead of BE packets in domains which have available bandwidth.
The second type of marking is the common mode of operation in DiffServ networks, in which either the source, a leaf router in the source domain, or the first ingress edge router encountered by the packet, provides the DSCP marking which usually remains unchanged all the way to the destination. In this paper, we focus on an adaptive form of this second type of marking which will be done even for in-profile packets.
An application of dynamic marking is described in [6] where a Packet Marking Engine (PME) marks with high priority packets from important TCP flows that will otherwise fall below their required throughput due to competition with other flows.
Reinforcement Learning
Reinforcement learning (RL) [7] (also known as neuro-dynamic programming (NDP) [8] ) is a form of machine learning in which the learning agent has to formulate a policy which determines the appropriate action to take in each state in order to maximize the expected cumulative reward over time. An effective way to achieve reinforcement learning is to use the Q-Learning algorithm [9] in which the value of state-action pairs Q(x, a) are maintained and updated over time in the manner shown in Equation 1:
o t h e r w i s e .
where y t is the next state when action a t is taken in state x t , V t (y t ) = max l∈A(yt) Q t (y t , l), A(y t ) is the set of available actions in state y t and r t is the immediate reinforcement 2 that evaluates the last action and state transition. The γ term discounts the Q-value from the next state to give more weight to states which are near in time since they are more responsible for the observed outcome, while η t is a learning rate parameter that affects the convergence rate of the Q-values in the face of stochastic state transitions and rewards.
A variation of Equation 1 is to use the Q-value associated with the actual action l t selected in state y t rather than the maximum Q-value across all actions in state y t . In this case, the Q-value update equation becomes:
The action a in each state x t is selected according to the Boltzmann probability distribution:
where A(x t ) is the set of available actions at state x t and β is a parameter which determines the probability of selecting non-greedy actions.
In the area of QoS control in communication networks, RL methods have been applied for single link admission control in ATM networks [10, 11] and channel assignment in cellular networks [12] . To the best of our knowledge, the work reported in this paper is the first to use RL for resource management in a DiffServ network.
Reinforcement Learning-Based Adaptive Marking
(RLAM)
Motivation
In the proposed RLAM scheme, a novel approach to provide assured end-to-end QoS to flows has been designed, i.e. through adaptive marking of DSCP values in IP packets to select different PHBs and PDBs in different DS domains. An example of how RLAM can be useful would be to consider packets from a session which requires low end-to-end delay, e.g. a Voice over IP session. Typically, packets in this session will be marked with the DSCP value corresponding to the EF or AF PHB. However, in lightly-loaded parts of the network, it may be possible for the BE PHB to satisfy the end-to-end delay requirement. Hence, if packets are marked with the DSCP value corresponding to the BE PHB in those parts of the network, cost savings can be realized since the user or service provider is usually charged a lower rate per bit transmitted for the BE PHB compared to the EF PHB. On the other hand, in medium to heavily-loaded parts of the network, the packet may need to be marked as requiring the EF PHB in order to satisfy the low end-to-end delay requirement.
Overview of Approach
The basic idea behind the proposed RLAM scheme is to (re)mark the DSCP value of packets arriving at each ingress edge router to a DS domain in such a way that the expected cumulative reinforcement achieved over the end-to-end connection is maximized. The cumulative reinforcement can take into account the extent to which the QoS requirements of the flow have been satisfied, less the costs arising from using different PHBs and PDBs in different DS domains and penalties from QoS violation and packet losses. DSCP marking decisions are made by RL agents in each DS domain. From a logical point of view, there is an RL agent RL d,ip at each ingress interface p of every router i which can perform DSCP (re)marking in DS domain d, typically the ingress edge routers. For the rest of this paper, we shall assume that (re)marking does not take place in core or egress edge routers and the forwarding behavior at routers that are traversed by packets in the DS domain are based on the DSCP marking applied at the ingress edge router. The RL agent can either execute at the respective ingress edge router itself, or all the RL agents in the DS domain can be part of the Bandwidth Broker (BB) [13] for that DS domain.
To motivate our discussion, a multi-domain DiffServ network is shown in Figure 1 with details of the data forwarding and reinforcement feedback paths in the RLAM scheme for the case with three source-destination pairs.
Flows f are grouped into a finite number of flow types f t according to their QoS requirements, e.g. low end-to-end delay flow type for Voice over IP sessions, a high throughput flow type for bulk FTP sessions, and a combined low endto-end delay and medium throughput flow type for video conferencing sessions. A source node informs the leaf router (the first router to which the source is connected) in the source domain about the end-to-end QoS requirement of a new flow using some signalling protocol such as RSVP. Subsequently, the leaf router assigns an appropriate flow type to that flow.
When a packet from the flow arrives at the leaf router, the flow type is tagged onto the packet. This can be done in a variety of ways, e.g. using the two currently unused (CU) bits in the DSCP field in the IP packet header or specific bit patterns in the codepoint space of the DSCP defined for experimental use, i.e. xxxx11 [14] , EXP bits in the MPLS shim header or IP options field in the IP header. Other alternatives include using specific fields in UDP, TCP or RTP headers in higher layers of the protocol stack, but these would incur additional packet processing overhead. In our instantiation of this general design which will be described in Section 5, there are three flow types, hence the two CU bits in the DSCP field are sufficient to indicate the flow type that the packet belongs to.
At the ingress edge router of the first and subsequent DS domains, the RL agent corresponding to that router selects a DSCP marking for each flow type at the end of every interval of T seconds and sends the marking instruction to the marker at the ingress edge router. Subsequently, the marker marks all incoming packets of a particular flow type during the next interval with the selected DSCP value.
The ingress edge router then forwards the packets to the core routers in the DS domain using the underlying routing protocol. At this time, the packets become part of BAs which include packets from other source nodes coming from different ingress edge routers. Following the DiffServ convention that remarking is not done at the core routers and only packet forwarding using the PHB associated with the DSCP marking is carried out, the decision points in each DS domain for the proposed RLAM scheme are at the ingress edge routers only. The RLAM scheme can be readily extended to the case where remarking is done at core routers by implementing additional RL agents corresponding to these routers.
When the packets reach the egress edge router, the normal DS traffic conditioning is applied for traffic in BAs that leave the DS domain. At subsequent downstream DS domains, the operations at ingress edge routers, core routers and egress edge routers are performed in the same way described above until the packets reach their destination.
To facilitate clear discussion on the quantities involved in different steps of the RLAM approach, we introduce the (d, ip, jq, ft, k) notation which appears as the subscript of quantities like amount of traffic, loss, Q-value, states etc. The notation refers to a quantity in DS domain d which is relevant between ingress interface p of ingress edge router i and egress interface q of egress edge router j for a particular flow type f t at the k th time interval. If a certain element is not relevant, then that variable is omitted from the subscript. For brevity in descriptions, we shall refer to the ingress interface p of ingress edge router i in DS domain d as simply 'ingress dip router' and the egress interface q of egress edge router j in DS domain d as simply 'egress djq router'.
Measurements
A number of measurements are made at ingress edge routers and destinations, using either measurement probes or some built-in functionality at routers and host machines. The measurements at ingress edge routers that are required are: amount of traffic of each flow type arriving at the ingress dip router that is 'seen' by RL agent RL d,ip , denoted by t d,ip,f t,k 3 . These measurements are used to determine the state x d,ip,k .
At a destination node, the measurements that are required are those related to the end-to-end QoS experienced by that flow such as end-to-end delay, throughput and loss [15] . End-to-end delay may be difficult to measure as it requires either a timestamp on each packet and clock synchronization between the source and the measurement probe, or a field within the packet which accumulates the actual delay experienced at each node. These measurements will be compared against the target QoS parameters for that flow type and the appropriate reward will be generated and sent to the BB of the last encountered DS domain.
In addition, the BB communicates with all the edge and core routers in the DS domain and can have a domain-wide view of aggregate traffic flows and packet losses between ingress-egress router pairs in the domain. We assume that the BB is able to provide information on the amount of traffic t d,ip,jq,f t,k (in unit of bps) and packet losses l d,ip,jq,f t,k . Note that these quantities are for a flow aggregate which comprises a number of individual flows from multiple sources heading towards multiple destinations.
States and Actions
The 
Aggregation of Reinforcement and Q-Value Feedback
In each domain d, per flow rewards are generated when end-to-end QoS parameters are satisfied for destination nodes in the domain; likewise, per flow penalties are generated for end-to-end QoS violations. The rewards and penalties for flows from the ingress dip router to the egress djq router d are aggregated together with the packet transmission costs and penalties for packet losses incurred for flows traversing the same ingress-egress pair in the same domain to produce the reinforcement signal r d,ip,jq,f t,k . In addition, Q-value feedback messages are received from downstream DS domains.
All the reinforcement and Q-value feedback messages received by an RL agent RL d,ip are used to update its Q-value. Instead of forwarding all of these messages to upstream DS domains, only the V (y) or Q(y, l) value (see Equations 1 and 2) of that RL agent is fed back to the BB of the previous DS domain for dissemination to the RL agents at the ingress edge routers of that DS domain. Hence, the Q-value passed back by RL d,ip summarizes the 'goodness' of subsequent states and DS domains.
Traffic that enters the ingress dip router may be split into different proportions to multiple egress djq routers and subsequently to different destinations and downstream DS domains. When reinforcement and Q-value feedback messages from these downstream entities return to DS domain d, their influence on the Q-value update of RL agent RL d,ip are weighted by the equivalent number of flows from ingress dip to egress djq.
The prediction error ε d,ip,jq,f t,k determined from feedback messages from the egress djq router to RL agent RL d,ip for flow type f t is
where djq and ipjq terms refer to the downstream DS domain and the ingress router in that domain which are connected directly to the egress djq router of the current domain. Finally, the Q-value at the ingress dip router for flow type f t is updated according to:
where AR ft is the average rate of flow type f t. In each interval, this procedure is repeated for the other flow types at the ingress dip router followed by the RL agents at other ingress ports in other ingress edge routers in domain d.
ns2 Implementation

Network Topology
The network shown in Figure 2 together with the RLAM scheme described above have been implemented using ns2 [16] . There are three flow types (N ft = 3) with end-to-end QoS specifications: 1. High throughput required (≥ 128 Kbps) 2. Low delay required (< 100 ms end-to-end) 3. Moderate throughput (≥ 64 Kbps) and low delay required (< 200 ms end-toend) Note that these flow types represent the types of assured service offered by the network. These flow types are indicated in each packet using the CU bits in the DSCP field with values 01, 10 and 11 respectively, i.e. f t ∈ {01, 10, 11}. Packets from flows corresponding to background traffic which are not handled by the RLAM scheme will have the value 00 in their CU bits.
Traffic Characteristics
Traffic is generated by sources which represent user applications and their characteristics are shown in Table 1 . We consider three types of traffic: (1) Bulk FTP with the average rate shown in the table and no delay requirement (sent using TCP); (2) Voice over IP (VoIP) sessions which are modelled as ON-OFF sources with the peak rate as shown and an end-to-end delay requirement of less than 150 ms (sent using UDP); and (3) video conferencing sessions also modelled as ON-OFF sources with a higher peak rate and end-to-end delay requirement of less than 200 ms (sent using UDP). VoIP and video conferencing traffic are ON/OFF sources with the same ON time (500 ms) and OFF time (500 ms); the holding time for all flows is 30 seconds. The appropriate flow types for these sessions would be 01, 10 and 11, respectively, which will be tagged onto packets by the leaf or edge router. In addition, different types of background traffic are generated and tagged with CU bits 00. 
Simulation Results
Simulations using the ns2 implementation described above have been carried out with the same traffic conditions for three marking schemes: (1) the proposed Reinforcement Learning Adaptive Marking (RLAM) scheme, (2) Static Marking (SM), in which all packets with flow types 01, 10 and 11 will be marked statically with the DSCP value corresponding to BE, AF1 and EF respectively, and (3) Random Marking (RM), in which the marking for these flow types will be selected randomly from the three DSCP values at the ingress router of each DS domain. Each simulation lasts for 6,000 seconds. The simulation results for the three schemes will be presented in the following format. First, the total packet transmission cost for each of the three schemes will be presented. This will be followed by a discussion of the behavior of the proposed RLAM scheme. Lastly, the QoS achieved and the packet transmission cost over a defined period for each of the three schemes will be examined.
The total cumulative packet transmission cost for the six traffic sources of interest excluding the background traffic for each of the three schemes over the 6,000 seconds of simulation time can be seen in Figure 3(a) . Throughout the whole period, it can be seen that the RM marking scheme incurs the highest cost. This is because a large number of packets from the bulk FTP sessions have used the higher PHBs such as EF and AF1 even when it is not necessary to do so in order to satisfy their QoS requirements.
In the early stages when t < 400 s, the cost incurred by RLAM is the same as that for the RM scheme, showing that marking action selection in RLAM is random at that time. When t < 1,400 s, the cost incurred by the RLAM scheme is slightly higher than that incurred by the SM scheme as the RL agents are still in their exploration and training phase. After 1,400 seconds, the total transmission cost for RLAM becomes lower than that for the SM and RM schemes, showing that RLAM has learnt to select cost-efficient PHBs. As time goes on, the difference in total transmission cost between the three schemes continues to increase, with RLAM incurring significantly lower cost compared to the other two schemes.
Next, we examine the variation in the total cumulative reinforcement received by the three RL agents in the RLAM scheme over the 6,000 second simulation period (Figure 3(b) ). In the first 1,400 seconds, the RL agents encounter high costs and penalties due to QoS violations and selection of expensive PHBs and the net reinforcement received per unit time is negative. Between 2,000 to 2,700 seconds, the rewards received per unit time balance the costs and penalties incurred per unit time, hence the total reinforcement curve is flat during this period. After that, the total reinforcement curve increases almost linearly since the net reinforcement received per unit time is positive most of the time. This indicates that the QoS associated with each flow type are satisfied for most of the flows, i.e. the RL agents are selecting the appropriate PHBs for each flow type in each DS domain in order to provide the desired end-to-end QoS.
Since the objective of the RLAM scheme is to satisfy the QoS requirements associated with the flow types in a cost-effective way, we compare the QoS achieved and packet transmission cost incurred for the different traffic types from t = 5,000 to 6,000 s when the traffic conditions are stable and the RLAM scheme has converged. Tables 2, 3 and 4 show the average throughput and average delay per flow, and the total packet loss and transmission cost incurred for each of the three different traffic types.
As expected, the video conferencing sessions achieved significantly higher throughput when using the SM scheme compared to the other 2 schemes. This is due to the EF PHB, although some packet losses occurred since out-of-profile packets are discarded in the EF PHB. Other than that, since the network is moderately loaded, it can be seen that the average throughput and average delay of the corresponding traffic type under the three marking schemes are similar.
Most significantly, the total packet transmission cost incurred in this interval for the RLAM scheme is less than half that of the SM scheme and less than onethird that of the RM scheme, with most of the savings coming from being able to find a more cost effective way to carry VoIP and video conferencing traffic without severely violating the end-to-end QoS requirements.
The utilization of each of the provisions for the BE BA, AF1 BA and EF BA respectively, which includes the background traffic, in one of the links in Domain 2 for the three marking schemes are: (1) RLAM: 49.36%, 5.87%, 9.60% (2) SM: 26.74%, 17.51%, 16.53% (3) RM: 22.86%, 19.00%. 18.38%. Thus, the RLAM scheme has used more of the low cost BE PHB compared to the other two marking schemes to carry the traffic, thus enabling it to achieve significant cost savings. Note that RLAM has reached a balance and does not attempt to send all the traffic using the BE PHB since that would lead to penalties arising from QoS violations and packet losses.
Conclusion
In this paper, a Reinforcement Learning-based Adaptive Marking (RLAM) scheme has been proposed and its design and implementation considerations explained. Simulations done using ns2 show that the RLAM scheme is effective in providing end-to-end QoS to different user applications such as VoIP and video conferencing at a significantly lower total packet transmission cost compared to the commonly used static marking approach. In future work, we plan to improve the speed of convergence of the RLAM algorithm through the use of the TD(λ) temporal differences [17] algorithm as well as investigate the effectiveness of different ways of representing state information [18] .
